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port card with a avrage of 80 pa was a higher price than local quotations.
_itey pleesed & sed if I wood rake the ; The cost of handling in large quanti-
yard he wood give mo a dime, he sed ties is somewhat less and the lowered 

how much you can do ! rates of transportation via the Panama 
but shux thats 1 thing Canal gives a readier access to all mar- 

! kets than ever before. Furthermore, 
there is probably, no section of the 

I THE FUTURE PRICE OF WHEAT.' United States so favored by climate
__________ land soil for growing wheat as the great

wheat regions of the Pacific North
west.

THE MUEE 
BAROMETER.

Some folks Judge the times by the 
market for diamonds, 
parts of it, anyway—the business po
pulace watch the price of gold dust. 
On Wall street they say economic 
conditions in America go up und down 
with steel.

But say what they please about ba
rometric pressure of diamonds, shin
ing gold and herculean steel, they have 
to go some to find anything better in 
barometers than the mule, the gentle 
mule, the mule with forty-hoss powei 
heels, the mule of our fathers!

The mule as a barometer of business 
absurd? Listen to what comes from 
Missouri, which is the home by the 
way of the poet, Dr. J, J. Daines, oth
erwise "Uncle John":

Just now the mule trade is good in 
«actions, therefore business

American Falls Press Poem V 
Unde John
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In Alaska you never no 
I till you try.

I dont want to no. Persony.
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Dept, of Farm Crops, Washington I 

State College.
Dr. G.F . Warren, head of the de-1 

partmeat of Agricultural Eco’iomii s ! 
and Farm Management at Cornell ! 

University, has recently »written a j 
seventy- two page bulletin on “Prices! 

of Farm Products in the United States, 
in which he makes the statement: f> 
“Until Russia again becomes an ex
porting nation the outlook for the ex
port of wheat and rye is apparently 
more favorable than for most other 
farm products.” He also shows that 
wheat at the present time is much be
low the average index wholesale price 
of all commodities.

These two statements should give 
the wheat producer of the northwest 
a ray of hope for the future, and en
courage him to raise wheat if he is 
going to stay in the farming game. 
With a favorable foreign market, a 
surplus is not likely to accumulate in 
tlhs country, and for that reason wheat 
should maintain a somewhat higher 
price level than other farm products.

Dr. Warren shows that the price to j 
the producer of practically all farm 
products is now correspondingly BO 
per cent lower than the average whole
sale price of the things he has to buy.
It is therefore Inevitable that either | 

the things the farmer has to sell will 
bring a better price, or the things he 
has to buy will cost less in the near 
future.

Another reason for optimism on the 
part of the wheat growers of the 
northwest, in particular, is the selling 
power of the wheat growers' associa
tion. This association controls enough 
wheat to be able to fill the huge or
ders from the orient, and can often get

THE PASSING SHOW

HE COMES TO US 
FOR GERMANYThe pirate thrives on his victim's lives, an' revels in boundin’ health; 

he knows no strain of the bed of pain, as he lolls on his couch of wealth; 
he feels no sting that the fierce winds bring, nor scorch of the blazin’ sun; 
an' the straving's groan or the widder’s moan, they never annoy him none. 
An’ when he dies, there points to the skies, a mighty sejestlve stone, that 
marks his rest till the final test, when the soul comes into its own. . .

An’ the saint strive hard fer his Bcant reward, an’ faints be-times with 
his load; he trusts his God as he leaves his blood on the flinty stones of his 
road. ... He defies the worst when his bubbles burst, an' laughs ut 
the festerlne' sore; he struggles on, an' knows when lie’s gone, he’ll never 
come hack no more. . . When he boards the ship at the final trip, 
there’s nobody seems to cry,—but some proclaim that he won the game,— 
can somebody tell me why?
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Official Taper of American Fall« and 
Power County.
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conditions are improving in the Bouth. 
Mules for mines aren’t selling well, 

the coal mining business is slow. 
Sugar mules are depressed; it folows 
that there «re hard times in the sugur 
industry. The demand for draft mules 
is good; accordingly road construc
tion work Is booming. Farm mules 
are quiet, so the farming business is 
quiet; It follows, too, that farm imple
ment manufacturing is slow. Rice 
mules are in the dumps, so rice farm
ing must be up against it.

But glory tie, and best of all, the 
army mule trade is quite poor because 
the war Industry is ut a very low ehh!

Entered at the Postoffice at American 
Falls, Idaho, as second class mall 
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per »ed It talks 2 to maik a quart. I 
gees pa nose what he is awklng about 
2. I dont taik no stock in these hun
gry strikes to get let out of Jale. I bet 
if they seen me eat they wood Run me 
out a spesliully if they had punkin pie 
& sawage and ice cream & etc.

Monday—ma dlssided I shod ought 
to go to the dentist & have 2 teeth 
pulled out. I wood just as leaf go to 
skool as that. She ordered me to 
brush them & I sed whata the use when 
I am going to have them pulled out. 
so L brushed them & went to the den
tist. On my way I met Jane witch ast 
mo to msik 
comeing in sted of going, to the den
tists shop. When he stuck the plyers 
in mymouth they was a thrill run 
threw me & I had to let it run because 
hell ad me fassened in. just as I cum 
out I met Juke witch offered me a 
peace of candy, hard luck.

Tuesday—teeccher is trying to ago
nize a store telling Club for us child
ren & Ute girls to . Mut ma is agenst 
it. she sed we tell enuff without 
prucktlsslng up on it.

Wednesday—just as I was reeching 
sum ehutng gum to put in Elscies hare 
today the teecher rambled along and 

I have herd fokes

Slats Diary >I>E8ERYEI>
RECOGNITION.

Perhaps few men In our community 
have been more deserving of recogni
tion In their fleldB than haB the Rev. 
E. Wuest who left Wednesday oviinlng 
for Pendleton, Oregon, to continue 
ministerial duties 1n that much larger 
pastorate.

He was here seven yours. It was not 
pleasant for him to leave his dearest 
friends and often, before his depar
ture, he spoke of the wonderful coop
eration ho received from thorn and how 
trying, oven discouraging, it seemed 
at times to do it all over again in a 
new field.

Few man possess his s!er!i"g char

acter, few Hre more devoted to duly, 
and fewer still have loft the Indelible

p .»r (hoir .............................." li ‘ "in
munllles as has the Rev. Wimt. He 
leaves a fin# and noble inspiration for 
his successor. The Proas congratu
lates him and Ills congregation on 
their past and future.
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Friday—had to stay In tonlte & 
mist a good fut ball game, teacher 

a eused me of trying to 

imitait Charley Chaplin 

& I wassent. They was 
a peace of chuing gum 
on the under side of my 
shew & l was a trying 
to scrulp it off.

I Saturday—ma had a 
I letter from her bruth- 

er which was left a 
batcheler a long time 

(Ks*. ego he rote & sed he 
had marryed a widda 
woman with 9 rooms & 
a otto & 3 children, mu 
is very unaatlsfidc be
cause lie had a grate 
eai of cash mutiny Ai 
now it may get in to 
forren han is. At ma dont 

like tliis woman because -the ib a 7 
day Inventlst. I’n sed he di ldmtl no 
whom there candidate was lor presa- 
dent this year, neether me.

Sunday—pa was reading in the lilt me on the hcd. 
noose paper At Iherd him grunt & sed »peek of the male fist so I gess it 

peuped acrost his must be something like the female fist, 
sholder At seen what he ment, the pa Thursday—wen I brot home my re-
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It. is getting so a woman can’t got 

her picture in the papers unless she 

is wenrlng a bathing suit of men's j 
clothes or something of that kind.

The United States army is advents- i 
ing 100,500 currycombs for sale. 
Some men would find them useful in , 
untangling their whiskers.

m0W ' «El r

wish At I wisht I was

r 1
Snapshot of Baron Edmund, v r 

I iiermon, the German charg', de af
faires, who has just arrived in this 
country to reopen fhe German em
bassy in Washington.

The Congressmen claim that it Is un- 
fair to represent that they are doing M ® 
nothing, as they have been mighty jys, 
busy repairing their fences.

The drivers who can’t slow up to 
lei children cross tho street, are like- 

,A CHANGE NEEDED ly to have to take time to attend court.
IN THE COUNCIL. 502,000 now telephones put in last

It must ho with a fooling of extreme year. Tills makes a considerable ad- 
regret akin to sorrow that the people ditlonal number for our women folks 
of Amerloan Falls regard the present to call up and gossip with after hreak- 

Hituntlon In the city council, where fast, 
tlie head of our municipality is made 
the object of a fully warranted attack 
for incompetnecy duo largely to In
ebriety.

In tho circumstance# It would seem 
that the council could do no more than 
meet the situation squarely, In Justice 
to itself and it« constituency. Meeting pan a
the situation squarely Involves re- questionably making n big hit. 
placement of the present mayor and a 
statement of future iwilley that will 
give reassurance« of fidelity in a city 

government. There can he no ques- us n 
tlon hut that the great majority of citi
zens in American Fulls will look upon 
such a course with unstinted pleasure 
and commendation. This move should 
In Justice be taken for the mutual bene 
fit of the public, the mayor and the 
members of the council,
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I Well Go the*Limit
Umts u lye. 1

* 500,01)0 automobiles scrapped each 
year, a considerable part of them as 
tile result of Insisting on their right 
of way at street Intersections.

i

When the Jazz player smites the tltt- 
terriflc old thump, lie Is un- 3

: F>-1
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mAnyway none of the men has got 

Into trouble at evening parties of late 
result of stepping on the trail

ing skirts of the women.

After voting for smnrt talkers for 
public office, in preference to men who 
have made good In business, many poo- ... 
pie are unable to see why so many 4; 
things have gone wrong In UiIb eoun- Y 

try. ❖
T
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for You, Friends ! !
I = Indeed, we may have to go to jail for the privi- 
X ËË ledge of giving you all the new§. But between 

you and us we’re doing our best every week.

X
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IF YOU AVERE THE 
SHERIFF!

If you were the aherlff or the town 
marshall or oilier law enforcement 
officer, you’d got the bootleggers, 
wouldn’t you. You know a dozen 
places whore there is gambling, where 
liquor is sold, where laws are viola
ted—-that 4s you have every reason to 
believe that to he the ease. So has the 
sheriff. The sheriff probably knows 
99 percent of our local law violators 
by sight. He knows what they do and 
how they do it. But It takes more 
than an abstract knowledge to ob
tain convictions.

Constructive criticism should he In
dulged In liberally, but rumor and 
Imagination are not tangible clues for 
cither tho sheriff or his critic. And it 
makes a lot of difference ill obtaining 
evidence, «-s to who wears the badge 
of office.

XThe women who vote for the hand
somest men are probably the wives of 

the men who vote for the most genial 
huudslinkorB.

The pc pole who think (ho fools lmvc 
all been educated, have not driven out 

the main automobile roads nrond 
American Falls.
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ï All We Ask of You Isï■ "ï
X i\.t. Your SubscriptionX t

Colorful Weddlnfl* ln Ösxony.
In Saxony the men wear a special ; -j- 

wedding dress that looks like a X 
(Imono, well trimmed in front and 
an the cuffs, n soft collar and bow 
lie, and on their broad-brttnuied hats | 

•hey have bouquets of living flowers.
I'he brides have loug handkerchiefs, ; j. 

uni they appear to have borrowed 1 
their mother’s best tablecloth with j. 

adilch to decorate their waists.

X I» £
Y

: PAY NOW AND PAY IN ADVANCE

at the rate of of only $2 a year
xistaocMfflS

XXA Different Kind of XX Vi The Press 
tries every 
week, to give 
you some
thing more 
than the 

news. It trys 
to amuse you 
inform and 
entertain you 
serve you. 
It doesn’t 

print everything, that’s true. Many things it 
misses, many things are unfit to print. But it 
tries to treat everybody alike, meet issues fair
ly, and keep the faith.

It wants $2 a year from you to keep the ball 
rolling—to keep the Press going to the mail 
everv week a little better than it was the week 
before. BETTER PUNGLE UP FOLKS— 
Send us a check for your back subscription and 
pay a year in advance. Sort of a Christmas 
present as it were.
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X A Christmas
XIX \

xxx Most all Xmas suggestions are about GIVING.
We all know it is more blessed to GIVE than re

ceive.
However, one must first GET to GIVE—and it’s 

abuot the getting we talk. =
We have two Christmas Suggestions for every- X = 

body in American Falls this year. ? ^
FIRST—To do away with that scrimping and | = 

scheming to get through your Xmas list—Start 
T NOW to thinking about our Christmas Saving Club.
^ It is organized for the sole purpose of relieving mon- 
^ ey anxiety at Xmas time.

‘ SECOND—What.could be more appropriate than 
a first deposit to Christmas Fund membership as a 
gift to some member of your family or intimate 

i friend.

AxFurniture Lasts x

xxX'X? I

Ï
That is why it is most desirably for Christ- 

Nothing perhaps brings more joy and
X
?
?mas.

pleasure to the home than a SONORA and 

Several Good Records. Hear and see us Dem-
x

X?onstrate it. 5
x
*No matter what it is—so long as it is fur

niture—we have it for you.
Maybe a bank accent in our regular Saving De 

partment would please better. A $1, $2, $5 or $10 de
posit and we will furnish a bright new bank book— 
and it makes an ideal Christmas box.

X

Barton Furniture Co. Press Pub. Co. Ltd.First National Bank\
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